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JOURNALISTIC SUPERSTITIONS.

"Arc editors ng superstitious as
theatre actors, and sailors, and rail-
road men ?" Risked the old subscriber,
sitting down in a Queen Anne chair,
ajmjHitung.nis ;ioot timidly under a
centre tabic inlaid with Mexican
onyx. ;Ycs," said the solemn
editor, "they arc. Hver since news
papers were invented by Cadmus

., , journalists in every department have

. ,, had, superstitious beliefs and ideas
, , peculiar, to their profession. Now
j, there's tjio managing editor. If the

, llr.st man who comes into the private
'

, (,olllce Monday morning is a man who
. , , wants to go to Congress, and has an., , editorial article, three columns long,
( written by himself, showing how the

, ti
country is lost unless he is nominat-
ed in a minute, the manager is

,, , gloomy all day, because he doesn't
, believe that article is going in the

t paper. No reason for it, you know,
, , ,only he is just superstitious enough

to believe that the manuscript will
be lost in the waste basket ten feet
deep beforo the author is half way
downstairs. Then there's the leader

, wr,itor, too. If he found his pen
sticking in the paste, he'd" suspect
Dan down in the office in a minute.
"When lie finds his desk opened and
his pencils gone, ho suspects the

. proof-reade- r; and when the paper
comes qut dated February :12 he
suspects , the 'makcr-up- .' Andan- -
,other thing: if he picks up a pen by

, the wrong end ho will turn it around
and say something before he a illwrite
with it. I've talked with him about
it, but he won't give any reaon for
it. As for the news editor, do you
see that mountain of exchanges on
his table? Well, before you get
down stairs that young man will lean
out of the window to watch your

, appearance at the counting-ioo- m

door) and, he will say, 'I'll bet a
dollar that old cuss stole the
'.'Boston Transcript" and the
"Denver Tribune." He is, supor--
stitious about everything that hap- -
;pcns, and every man that cqmes in.

,, ,11c believes it as bad luck to drop
,, the, scijssors down the elevator well.

Did' it once, and they straddled
Tight into both eyes of a regular
advance-payin- g subscriber, who was
locking up to see the elevator come

,i (town. He belieyes in Mascottes.
, jdxets five letters a week from somc- -

i( body, .and the boys believe he has,
one. He won't work on Sunday or

, the Fourth of July. Says when a
manvorks on Sunday it is a sign

'he's- - Jonesome. If he wants to get
anytking.put of tho library when he

.j is sitting at his desk he crosses the
, room before he, takes down the book.

,,"Crosses'it again before he sits down.
If we run, out of paper, the prcss- -

.jinqn, Ijelieves it is a sign that the
,PaPer won t be out. ,If a printer asks

j for money bpforc pay-da- y it is a
sign hasn' been on the paper
quite, a week. It is also a sign that
'he'll never, dp it again. ,If the press- -
man asks va ,printer for a dojlar it is
a sure sjgn(that the printer lias'nt a
cent, , When the foreman finds a
handful of pye in with his quoins,
and,picks up a sidestick and starts
down the room making loud remarks,
it is' a sign he is going to (and for)
jtlmdevil. Oh, a newspaper ollice
,is the, most superstitious place you
can,, come to." "And, yourself,"
,'saidthe old subscriber. "Now, do
you Relievo in any of these things?"
'I?" said the solemn editor. "Oh,
I, believe, it's about time " The

,old' subscriber nodded thrice, put
on his hat, rose to his feet, and the
"old one and the solemn one passed
slowly, but not too slowly, down the

. winding stairs.-r-Robe- rt Burdcttc in
the Hawkeye.

GETTING MARRIED.
, "understand," began tho Prcsi- -

dent, as the meeting was openod in
due' form, "dat, quite a number of de
members of dis club am gwine to bo

, mm'Jied doQrin'de Summer. Dat's all
,) right jan'Iwish,' em much joy, an'shall

be, glad, to witness de obsequies of
each and ebheiy one., But I want to
say a few words jn general. In do
fust,placc, am yer gwine tcr mar'y
fur love or fur a sort (business part-
nership? If you answer for love, let
,mc warn you to bo sartin dat you
doan' mistake de sentiment. Many a
young man who thought his heart
torn by love has plunged into matri-
mony to diskiver dat he simply had
an nqmiration for a $30 set of false
teeth and a high instep. If you
answer fur n sort o' business part-
nership, let me warm you not to ex-

pect too much. You won't lqvc de
woman au she wo't trust you. It will

,, be, .a sort p' hpss trade in which both
, .parties will bo cheated an' both con- -
' tinner to be mad about it. You pan
git along after a fashion an' people
ytko see her Qn your arm at n circus
won't know how you fight at home.

'If you mils' many, let common
sense have ashow in the transaekshun.
Doan' go Off your feet because you
meet a gal rose an' jump off a street
lcyar widout bodcrin' de diiver to
stop. A wife will have much o do

' beside singin' and cultivatin' dimples.
If you ani gwine tor marry, ax yer- -

sclvcs how fur $10 a week will go
when divided up fur 'clothes an'
pcrvishums an' house rent an'

Bcfo' you fall in lovo
will a gal who looks too sweet for
anythin' in a led plush sacque,
figure on how many such duds yer
income will afford her. Bcfo' you
mil broke up obor a gal who plays
do planner, talks French, paints
landscapes an reads poetry, jist Sit
down an' Jigger who am to cook yer
meat an' Inters, patch yer close,
darn yer socks an' help 'per make
812 buy $15 worth of things. Bcfo'
yer let a pa'r o' ihishin' eyes im,r a
cunnin dimple captivate yer, look
aroun' a little an' see if do owner
has got a temper like a wildcat.
Manage am a lottery, simply bckaso
people take cacli odder unsight an'
unseen.

ABOUT TOM THUMB.
"Never was a dwarf more run

after than Tom Thumb, who has
just died. When he came over to
England in 18-14- , tho large room in
the Egyptian Hall, whore he Avas ex-

hibited, was daily so, crowded that
it was ,almost impossible to approach
the table on which he stood. With
ladies 'he was so popular that many
of tlrein took season tickets. For
some reason best known to them,
their idea of bliss was, to bo kisted
by him, and as he walked about they
U3cd softly to say, 'Kiss me, Tom-
my. ' Tho next time I saw this dwarf
was in America. I came into a hotel,
and, sitting on a water-bu- tt at the
bar, 1 discovered what I supposed
to be a child smoking a large cigar
and imbibing liquor from a large
glass. I was just going to con-

gratulate the barkeeper upon tho
precocious tastes of his infant son
when he introduced mc to Mr. Strat-to- n,

who at once commenced a
political discussion. Later on, when
Tom came over to England, having
married a tiny sister oi Commodore
Nutt, I invited the happy pair to
dinner. Tom was very dignified,
and Mrs. Stratton was a remarkably
agreeably lady. She had then a
baby and it was funny to hear her
talk of this child in a superb
matronly fashion. Their only troub-
le about their diminutive size was,
they said, that they had to dress as
children when they wcut out walk-
ing to escape observation."

ENGLAND'S ROWER IN INDIA.
A cable special to the iSim from

London says: Bitter opposition is
continued against the measure pro-
viding that native tribunals in India
may try European offenders. Bright
addressed a large meeting during the
week in favor of the measure, and
was followed by a Hindoo lawyer,
who spoke with such eloquence and
in such perfect.and musical English
as to amaze and delight all his
hearers. There is a cloud gathering
in India; and uneasy rumors denote
a growing dissatisfaction and unrest
with the attitude of the resident En-
glish towaul Iiipon, because of their
arrogant hostility, against social ad-

vancement of refined and highly
educated Indians. The laic arbitrary
and t3'rannous imprisonment of a
native editor for a harmless and un-

intentional libel, and the abrupt and
unexplained refusal of redress Try a
higher tiibunal at home, all tend to
produce a' dangerous feeling. The
Indian pension list alone amounts to'
over $80,000,000 yearly,, and the
drain of taxation is already so bur-- ,
densbmc as to be of itself almost
unerid'urablc. ,A population, on the
other-hand- , intelligent, educated in
English principles, ' and' growing
enormously, 'is beginning to th'ink
for1 itself oil Ehglislr principles, td
become ' conscio us of ft power 'and
to recognize 'the gross imposition in
endures.

HE GOT IT.

A man at Long Branch recently
entered a restaurant, and said:
"Have you any clain-cliowder- ?"

"We have," replied the waiter.
"Bring mc a plate." A plateful was
placed before him, and he set to
work with great gusto. After he had
taken about a dozen spoonfuls, ho
drew a pair of opera-glass- es from his
pocket, and looked intently at the
chowder for some lime. Then he
jumped in tho air, and shouted:
"Euicka!" "What's that?" asked
the proprietor. "I've gotit!" yelled
tho diner. "Got what?" asked the
restaurateur. "A clam!" "Great
Scott!" yelled the proprietor; "he's
got the clam!" And before the (li-

ner could say a word, the proprietor
picked the clam up in a pair of gold
pincers and bore it triumphantly to
the kitchen, threw it back into a
ljhge bojlcr of chowder, and said :

"Who delt tho chowder, to that
dark-haire- d man over there?" "1
did," said the assistant cook. "Then
you arc discharged for dealing out
the clam that we use for flavoring
purposes." Puck.

Tho King of Burundi lias four
queens, and General Solienok con-
siders him on tho road to prosperity

k. THE DANGER OF LEPROSY.

fit will not do to pooh, pooh, the
difflgcr of importing leprosy from the
Hawaiian Islands. That diOad and
fearfully loathsome disease exists in
the islands in nfornt and to an extent
nnil degree that might well render
our quarantine regulations as against
ships from Honolulu of the strictest
possible kind. Jn the flist plnco it is
a singitlary conlagcous disease. It is
liable to enter our homes and be
bequeathed to our children when we
least expect it. Then it is not always
disccrnablo to the naked eye in this
climate. The lcmoval of the patient
from the islands often causes it to
disappear, but it is in the veins of tho
patient in a lurking fiom nothwith-slandin- g.

It is there and is transmit-
ted as surely as if it had broken out
to palpable observation. Wo have
had such evidence placed before us
that we very much fear that, if great
caution is not at this time exercised
leprosy, imported from the Hawaiian
Island's, will become one of the
chronic disease of California, and will
do much to render our homes un-

happy, to deteriorate our own race
and to cause immigration to slum our
city and coast. Wo know of a scion
of a noble house who had to leave
the islands because this frightful
disease was making serious inroads
upon his constitution, and who being
a fast man, is now disseminating the
disease far and wide. We believe that
there are many such cases in our own
midst, and we council the gcalest
caution and wisdom in dealing with
them. S. Ji1. JSFcwii Letter.

GHAMOORD'S WEAKNESS.

The death of tho Count do cham-bor- d

has for some time.bceu expected,
and his tenacity of life lias been rather
extraordinary. It, had long been
known that the Count de Chanibord's
disease inflammation of the stom-

ach was necessarily fatal, but by
careful nursing under the direction
of skillful physicians his dissolution
was not immediately apprehended.
Ho was, however, a man of "un-
bounded stomach," and could not
brook the simple diet to which he
was professionally confined. He had
ucen accustomed to high and luxuri-
ous living, 'as his edrpoiosity in pait
attested. To be allotted, as his daily
hood, but a cup of milk every three
h6urs, with the substitution of half a
glass of wine and some jelly at his
afternoon repast, was not to his taste,
although the regimen was enjoined
upon him with a warning that a de-

parture from it would inevitably re-

sult' in his speedy dissolution. The
bulletins issued, from time to time
from his bedside, Were in a degree
reassuring, although never entirely
encouraging as to his ultimate re-

covery. With some confidence in the
favorable condition of his patient,
Dr. Vulpian ventured to leave
Frohsdorf, one day recently, on a
brief visit to Paris. No sooner had
he taken his departure than the
ltoyaL Pretender demanded of his
obsequious attendants delicasics that
had been forbidden him. They were
furnished, ail his dyspeptic sj'mp-tom- s

increased in alarming intensity.
As the irritation giew, attacks of
vomiting set' in, and repeatedly re-

doubled in violence; and still, in
interims his injudicious attendants
plied him, at his request, with dainty
morsels and requested tid-bit- s. lie
had been professionally assured that
ho was noti affected with cancer, or
tumor, and therefore his- - confidence
in his corpulent, physical constitution
was fortified. No operation was per-
formed on him, and although very
sick,- - he looked upon' himself as a
'bomparativcly well man ; as indeed,
also,"'clid his medical advisers. But
'he would eat of' forbidden food. His
insatiable stomach demanded and
vds' supplied. When his chief doctor

returned to liira, the fatal result of
his iliordinato appetite was foreseen.
Ho' has lingered along since, the
subject of numerous conflicting
telegrams, until now' the final one is
dispatched. His death was hastened,
if not actually caused, by1 a craving
appetite. IS,1 J. Paper.

THE ARCTIC OCEAN.

Tho wlialor Thomas Pope, arrived
"Wednesday from tho Arctic, reports
as follows: Sailed fiom San
Francisco for tho Arctic Juno 2d;
had mostly light easterly winds oi
the way up and orjtere'd tho Arctio
regions thirty day from hence. Tho
ocean was ' full of ice and tho
wcntlicr unusually cold. Tho
whaling fieot had not dono much,
both whales, and walrus being very
scarce. Tho bark John Ilowland
waB stovo in tho ico July Otii and
10th, and condemned at Point Hopo.
July 17th, sailed from Point Hope
for this port, Had very light winds
and calms, with plenty of fog, as far
as Ounamak. Passed through tho
lattor August 12th. Had fine
weathor and modorato winds from
southwest, west and north thonco to
this port. August loth, "William II.
Winslow, lato mate of tho bark
Hunter, and a passenger on tho

Thomas Pope, committed suioido
by cutting Ins throat and was
buried at sea. Tho following is
the list or freight taken from each
whaler: From bark John Ilowland,

gallons of sperm 6il and 0,010
gallons of whalo oil, 2 casks ivory
and 14 bundles of whalebone, T. ll.
liartlott & Sons; 1 cask ivory, 6
bundles bone, F. M. Green. From
bark A. Ba ker, 1,375 gallons wlialo
oil, 2 casks ivory. Bark Atlantic,
4,10G gallons sporin oil, l'cask
ivory. Bark Fleetwiug, 4,408
gallons sperm oil, 2,202 gallons
whalo oil, 2 packages ivory and 21
bundles whalebone, J. & W. K.
Wing, caio of J. N. Knowlcs. Bark
.T. A. Ilowland, 3,270 gallons wlialo
oil, 1 cask ivory. Banc Gcorgo and
Susan, 2 casks ivory, 5 bundles
whalebone, Wright & Bowcn. Bark
Itaiiibow, 13,221 gallons whalo oil, 2
casks ivory, 7 bundles bone, J. H.
Bartlett & Sons. Bark Ohio, ;i,343
gallons whale oil and 1 cask ivory,
Aiken & Swift. . F. Jhtlletln.

YELLOW FEVER GERMS.

One of tlic horriblo discoveries of
modern science is surely that of Dr.
Domingo Freire of ltio Janeiro. That
city has been seriously afllictcd with
yellow fever, and Dr. Freire in his
inquiries into tho causes of tho epi-

demic came upon the dreadful fact
the soil of the cemeteries in which
the victims of the outbreak were
buried was positively alive with
microbian organisms exactly identic-
al with those found in the vomitings
and blood of those who had died in
the hospitals of yellow fever. From
a foot undcrgiound he gatheicd a
sample of tho earth overlying the re-

mains of a person who had been
buried about a year before, and
though it showed nothing remarkable
iu appearance or smell, it was found
under tho microscope to be thickly
charged with those abominable disease
germs. Many of tho organisms were
making spontaneous movements. In
fact, therefore, the cemeteries are so
many nurseries of yellow fever, for
every year the rain washes-th- e soil
and the fever seed with which' it is
so closely sowminto the water-cours- es

and distributes themver the town
and neighborhood. Says the Doctor ;

"If each corpse is the bearer of
millions of organism, that are spe-
cifics of ill, imagine what a cemetery
must be in which new foci arc fonn-in- g

around each body. In the silence
of death these worlds of organisms',
invisible to the unassisted ejre, arc
laboring incessantly and unperceived
to fill more graves witli more bodies
destined for their food and for the
fatal perpetuation of their species."
How terribly fatal these organisms
aie, indeed, may be understood from
the fact that the blood of a yellow
fever patient injected into a rabbit
killed the animal in an hour, that the
rabbit's blood injected into a guiuea
pig killed it and that the guinea pig's
blood injected into another rabbit
killed it also; so that the chain of
destruction may apparently be end-
less, for each victim, on post moitem
examination, was found "to have all
its blood swarming with malignant
germs. "Surely," says tho St. James
Gazette, "the cremation of all yel-
low fever corpses becomes, in the
light of Dr. Freire's discovery, a
public necessity." iYeio Yorkller-ald- .

CHEAP MEALS IN NEW YORK.

Two cheap eating houses in Chat-
ham st., below Duane, 'are paid to
furnish food to over 2,000 poisons
each per day. During certain hours
the places are so crowded that per-
sons have to take their tirns in order
to obtain seats'. '

The prices ,arc, 8
cents for' roast mutton or beef, a
mutton chop or a beefsteak ; 5 cents
for a bowl of coffee or tea, including
a loaf of bread ; 5 cents for pork
chops or fried fish ; 5 cents for hash.
Each place sells a barrell of hash
daily. Large puddings or dumplings
or pieces of pie are sold at 5 cents
each. A large company of waiters is
constantly employed. It is amusing
to hear some of them sjng out their
orders. The rushins:, bustle, rattle
and confusion bewilder a stranger.
Three cash girls are always on duty
behind the desk in cither place. The
restaurants arc known as the Jim
Fi'sk and the Boss Tweed.

SMEARING.

On a station out westward thcro is
a small son of the soil, whoso great-
est delight is to bo with the shearers
in the shed. With a miniature' pair
of shears he practises effectively on
the Angora-- rug, and fur or feathers
are uliko tho spoils of his weapon,
One Summer day his mothor saw him
gazing intently at the sky, across
which fleecy white clouds were sailing
lazily. At last he said, "Mother,
they're shearing in Heaven now
and they're washed sheep, too."
He was about as apt as the little girl
who described tho stars "as gjmblet
holes to let the glory through!"
Auntralaeian,

AWFUL RAILWAY DISASTER.
Ail appalling railway disaster oc-

curred at Stcglitz, in German Steglitz
is a favoiitc place of rcsoit of Bcr-liner- s,

and lies on the Potsdam and
Magdeburg railway, three miles to
the south-wes- t. The accident, which
may bo called a massacic, stands
probably unique in the annals of
railway' disasters. September 2nd
being both Sunday and the Sedan
anniversary, the plnce Was crowded
with excursionists to the Schuetzcu-fes- t

and other festivities in honour
of the day. By 10 o'clock at night
a crowd of about fi00 peisons filled
platform of the railway station wait-ingf- or

the return train. When tho
latter arrived, after some delay on
the up line, the Imrsicrs still re-

mained closed to await tho passing
of the Cologne night express, which
leaves Berlin at !).f)0 p. hi. Suddenly,
however, tho pressure of the im-

patient crowd forced tho barriers
aside, and despite the clforts' of the
railway officials, hundreds rushed
across tho d6wn line to enter the
cars At that very moment the ex-

press came tearing along, and
although the driver, on seeing the
danger signals displayed at the last
moment, applied tho brakes, the
train dashed right through the mass
of people covering the line, and
annihilated everything in its way.
One terrible cry of nnguish arose
even above tho thunder of the train,
and all was over. The details of
this terrible scene, lasting only a few
seconds, as narrated by

arc almost too hai rowing for
repetition. Forty persons, of whom
17 were men, 18 women, and five
children, were instantly killed ; and
about 25 wounded. All the victims
belong to thc artisan and labouring
classes. For a distance of 100 yards
the line was covered witli bodies, all
shockingly mutilated, and human
fragments. Of one family of five
persons only one boy escaped. The
killed inclukc four married couples,
five members of the Shooters' com-
pany, with the flagbearcr and three
artillery corporals. One of the
latter had both legs and his heavy
sabre cut through as witli a1 knife
One girl had nearlyreachcd the local
train when tho draught cause by the
express threw her under the loco-
motive. One woman had both1 legs
cut off, and on being carried into
the waiting-roo- m gave birth to a
dead chiled-an- expired. Another
woman, and a sailor in the Imperial
navy wcrci completely decapitated,
and no 'vestiges of the he ds have
been fonnd A child had One hand
cut off, and one body was entirely
divested of clothing. The driver of
the express train had to' be relieved,
being unable to proceed after wit-
nessing the scene of carnage. His
locomotive was covered with pieces
of flesh, bones, rags, and drenched
with blood. The lline remained
blocked forhours, while detachments
of firemen and soldiers gathered the
remains of the victims by torchlight.
Old soldiers declared that the scene
exceeded in horror anything witnessed
on the battle-fiel- d. Lloyds Week- -

hJ'

EVILS OF THE KINCLY SYSTEM.
Royalty is a heavy drain upon the

resources of any country burdened
with it. The sovereign must be sur-
rounded by a court,1 drawn from a
privileged class. The throne must be
sustained by armed men, who, in
modern times, form a permanent
military organization. Hence a stand-
ing army is as necessary as a coiirt
in countries where the royal land
imperial system prevails. Class dis-
tinctions, precedence and land
monopoly by the privileged1-orde- r

iaro inseparable from tho kingly form
of government. But inasmuch as the
sovereign and his civil and military
establishments arc maintained by
taxation, it follows that the common
people bear the lion's share of the
charges. The privileged order docs
all the legislation, administers the
laws, contiols tho government', and
takes very good care to protect its
own interests. Thus it happens that
poverty and crime nre perpetuated.
Abolish royalty and a general dis-

armament of tho nations' will be
possible ; but while royalty is tolera-
ted, poverty, prosciiption, violence
and crimo will prevail.. Am. Paper.

A gentleman visiting a lunaiio
asylum was mot by ono of tho in-

mates, who accosted him with,
" Who aro you? I'm Lucifer." "Aro
you?" replied tho visitor. "Why,
last time I was hero you wero tho
Angel Gabriel." "So I am," said
tho lunatic, "but it's" by1 different
mothers." Australian.

" Come into tho club, old man.
I've got a bet on tho race, 'and if I
win I'll stand a bottle of pipor!"

But if you loso?"" Oh, we'll have
one to keep our spirits up.!' ' But
wo may bo too early ito know, you
know." " Oh, well we'll have ono to
pass tho time!" "AU right'?"--Puncl- i,

' 'ii


